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Join Us!

th

At the State Theatre on December 7 , with Director Bob Burnett.

Singing at the Culpeper Community
Thanksgiving…. Caroling at the
Community Tree Lighting….and “Gloria,”
our concert, was truly glorious to sing!!

BRC’s 2015 Spring Season
will start on Monday,
January 19th at 6:30 pm
at Open Door Baptist
Church in Culpeper. We
will rehearse weekly,
ending the season with
our concerts in late
April/early May.

Happy New Year! We wish
(Above) At the Community Thanksgiving at Culpeper Baptist
Church. (Right) Singing at Reynold’s Memorial Baptist Church in
Sperryville. Photos courtesy of (above) Sara Rayaprol and (right) Bette
Hileman.

you a wonderful year, filled with
music and with joy (music and
joy go together so well!).
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Directors Corner
– Bob Burnett
Congratulations to all for a splendid Christmas
concert. Special kudos to Cathy ter Weele, Kathy and
Scott Tester, and profound thanks to percussionist Jeff
Wolf, bassist Tyler Johnson and the brass quartet.....and
especial appreciation to accompanist Jesse Ratcliffe, a
consummate church musician. Of the many favorable
comments I heard about the program, one stands
out: the extraordinary vocal and emotional unity in the give-and-take between
Chorale and Director. This created a number of Magical Musical Moments - points
in time where I was able to listen to and absorb the BRC sound....a sound which was
initiated in August and fulfilled in December. Not a tough act to follow, but rather
one to build upon.
And together we will enhance and refine the "sound" for the concerts in
May....concerts which will feature the challenging and dynamic music of Cole Porter and the Gershwin brothers - George
and Ira. I’m proposing the theme: "Let's Fall in Love - Who Could Ask for Anything More?" - a composite title from
Porter's "Let's Do It" and the Gershwins' "I Got Rhythm". We will be performing medleys as well as individual songs, in
solo as well as in ensemble form. We’ll be using bass and percussion, and there may be some staging as well.
I look forward to seeing our currently active BRC members back in rehearsal, and hope to extend a welcome to new
and re-joining members! We are all about making music together and having fun doing it ---------and It Is Fun!"

PONDERINGS FROM THE PRESIDENT – Jodi Stone
Christmas has come and gone just like it does each year and now we are launching into 2015.
I want to thank all of my fellow chorale members for the great job that they did on our fall season.
We persevered, and it paid off with two well attended and very enjoyable Christmas concerts. Thank
you for your hard work and dedication.
Spring isn’t quite in the air yet, but it will be for all of us as we start up rehearsals for our Spring
Concert. Looking forward to seeing all of you again and starting the journey of another season of
singing together.
Keep a song in your heart and a smile on your face!
Jodi

Editor’s note: WHY SPRING SEASON IS A GOOD TIME to START CHORAL SINGING
Sometimes, folks tend to think that Autumn is the “right” season to get started in choral singing. There’s no question
about it, Fall has its advantages: there is plenty of singing for an established chorus to do during the holidays, and many of
the holiday songs are old, familiar favorites, evocative of warm memories. They’re fun to sing and fun to hear. Although a
creative Director can, and will, come up with interesting, varied and challenging programs, and a lot of hard work is
needed to get any good concert together, the fall season is almost an automatic “win.”
The Spring choral season is truly music lover’s season. It’s where the chorus really gets to spread its wings. This season,
Bob is drawing his concert plan from Cole Porter and the Gershwin brothers: top composers of the Great American
Songbook. And, that is amazing music! If you look at the quick overview of some Song Book favorites on the next page,
you’ll see that very few of them are Christmas songs, but nearly all of them are great favorites as well, and with good
reason. They’re wonderful songs with elegant, sophisticated, memorable melodies, rich in harmonies and rhythms which
challenge. They reward a chorus as well as its audience. With the longer season (about 19 rehearsals in the Spring vs
about 13 in the Fall) to develop this concert, so very much can be done in this rich genre. Be a part of it! Come sing with
us! Whatever your age and experience, if you love to sing, you’ll soon feel right at home, and there’s very little that’s as
satisfying as being part of a skillful chorus in concert.
Spring singing, just like Spring weather and Spring beauty, just keeps getting better and richer and lovelier as the
season progresses from Winter’s chill to May’s flowers. Don’t miss the chance to be part of it! The Blue Ridge Chorale
th
hopes to see you on January 19 !
State Theatre marquee photo courtesy of Sara Rayaprol Photography. Photos of Bob and of Jodi are courtesy of Studio C Photography, Culpeper.
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The Great American Songbook: Hitting a Musical Motherlode
Editor’s Note: Much of our concert this Spring will be songs
associated with the “Great American Songbook.” I started to
wonder what that actually meant. Is it a generic category of
songs we know and love, or a structured publication, and if so,
who’s responsible for it? Who decides what’s in the Songbook?
Is “O Susanna” in it; is “Santa Claus is Coming to Town”?
Wikipedia, as usual, came to my rescue.

The Great American Songbook is the name given the
canon (see text box) of the most important and influential
American popular songs of the 20th century. These songs
were principally created for Broadway theatre and
Hollywood musical films,
and were written from the
early 1900s through the
1950s. They are widely
known, have been
recorded and performed
by a wide range of
musicians, and are
enduringly popular.
As the production of
musicals, especially musical
movies, declined starting
the
1970’s, and many of
Cole Porter
the new Broadway shows
adopted rock and pop styles, the Songbook sort of fell out
of style, and became viewed as sort of stagnant. Since the
early 1990’s, though, there’s been renewed interest in the
American Song Book, especially in performances by artists
who are usually considered part of the rock and pop
music scene.
Many commentators believe that certain songs by late
20th century composers should also qualify to be included
in the Songbook, even if circumstances of the musical
environment have changed. This includes works

“The Canon”
In this usage, “Canon”
means a body of standards
accepted as axiomatic and
universally binding in a
field of study or art. (source:
Dictionary.com)

George and Ira Gershwin

of composers such as Henry
Mancini, Michel Legrand,
Johnny Mandel, and many
others who are still active,
notably in Hollywood.
In his 1972 study of the
canon, American Popular
Song: The Great Innovators
1900–1950, songwriter and
critic Alec Wilder provided a
list of the artists he believes
belong to the Great
American Songbook canon,
as well as his ranking of
their relative worth. A
composer himself, Wilder
emphasized analysis of
composers and their

creative efforts in his book.
Though he discusses many more composers, Wilder
devotes entire chapters to George and Ira Gershwin, Cole
Porter, Richard Rodgers, Jerome Kern, Irving
Berlin, and Harold Arlen.
Radio personality and Songbook devotee Jonathan
Schwartz describes this genre as "America's classical
music". In structure, musical content, phrasing, and
details of composition, Schwartz says the songs are
actually comparable to classical music, with the difference
being context and a greater emphasis on rhythm and
similarity to natural speech rather than pure singing.
Though the lyrics tend cover a relatively narrow range of
topics and moods, their power lies in wit, urbanity and
unexpected, often internal, rhymes. These songs are fun
to listen to, and to sing… wonderful music!

Here are only a few of the many composers whose works are considered part of the Great American Songbook. Bet you know the words
and tune to most or all these songs! Nearly all of the composers listed have at least several more compositions in the Songbook.
(Harold Arlen) "Over the Rainbow", "Stormy Weather”, "Let's Fall in Love"; "That Old Black Magic", "One for My Baby", "Come Rain or Come Shine".
(Irving Berlin) "Alexander's Ragtime Band", "How Deep Is the Ocean", "God Bless America", "White Christmas", "Cheek to Cheek", "Puttin' on the Ritz",
"There's No Business Like Show Business", "I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm"
(J. Fred Coots) "Love Letters in the Sand", "Santa Claus is Coming to Town", "For All We Know”.
(Duke Ellington) "In a Sentimental Mood", "It Don't Mean a Thing (If It Ain't Got That Swing)", "Satin Doll".
(Sammy Fain) "I'll Be Seeing You", "Love Is a Many-Splendored Thing", "Tender is the Night".
(Dorothy Fields) "I Can't Give You Anything But Love", "On the Sunny Side of the Street", "A Fine Romance”, "The Way You Look Tonight", "Big Spender",
"If My Friends Could See Me Now"
(George and Ira Gershwin) “Someone to Watch Over Me", "Summertime”, "But Not for Me", "Embraceable You", "I Got Rhythm", "Strike Up the Band".
(Jerome Kern with Oscar Hammerstein) Ol' Man River", "The Song Is You"; (by Otto Harbach) "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes".
(Cole Porter) "Let's Do It, Let's Fall in Love", "What Is This Thing Called Love?", "Too Darn Hot", "I Get a Kick Out of You", "In the Still of the Night", "My
Heart Belongs to Daddy", "I Concentrate on You", "So in Love", "You Do Something to Me".
(Rodgers and Hart) "Bewitched, Bothered and Bewildered", "Falling In Love With Love", "Where or When".
(Rodgers and Hammerstein) "If I Loved You", "Some Enchanted Evening ", "I Enjoy Being a Girl", "The Sound of Music".
(Jule Styne) “Diamonds Are a Girl's Best Friend", "Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow!", "Don't Rain on My Parade".
(Jimmy Van Heusen, with Johnny Burke and Sammy Cahn) "All the Way", “Come Fly with Me", "Call Me Irresponsible”
(Fats Waller) "Ain't Misbehavin'", "Honeysuckle Rose", "Squeeze Me".
(Jack Yellen, with Milton Ager) "Ain't She Sweet", "Happy Days Are Here Again", "Hard Hearted Hannah”..
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Photos by Sara Rayaprol

Concert
Photos
at Reynold’s Memorial Church,
Dec. 5th, State Theatre, Dec. 7th
(cont. p. 6,7)

Photos by Bette Hileman
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Wassail -Customs, Songs, Apples
(source: Wikipedia and www.hymnsandcarolsofchristmas.com )
Here we come a wassailing among the leaves so green
Here we come a wandering, so fair to be seen
Love and joy come to you, and to you your wassail too,
And God bless you and send you a happy new year,
And God send you a happy new year…”

Nearly every winter, the Chorale sings at least one
wassailing song as part of our concert. That’s no surprise:
songs of wassail (among them, “Here We Come a
Wassailing,” “Masters in This Hall,” “A Soul Cake,” “Deck
the Hall,” “We Wish You a Merry Christmas,” and - maybe
- “God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen”) are among the most
popular traditional holiday songs and are great fun to
sing! We all know that the songs refer to that practice of
singers going from house to house, singing and asking for
a beverage, or a penny or maybe some figgy pudding,
which forms the basis of caroling in English tradition. The
old custom of wassail, though, was very different from
caroling today, and was actually a January activity.
Wassail singing is a now Christmas-linked relic of an
ancient, animist, mid-winter fertility ritual, in which the
old year’s cider is shared by humans and trees to inspire a
strong harvest. It originated in the apple growing regions
of southern and western England as a ritual visiting of the
apple trees during their dormant time. A typical old
wassail verse is:
Here’s to thee, old apple tree,
Wence thou mayst bud, wence thou mayst blow
Hats-full, caps-full, bushel, bushel sacks-full
An all under one tree, Hurrah, Hurrah!
… and my pockets full, too! Hurrah!

The ceremony of singing and drinking to the fruit trees,
th
usually on Twelfth Night (January 5 ), urged the trees to
produce
abundantly by
“Wassail the trees, that they may bear
you many a plum and many a pear:
making offerings
for more or less fruits they will bring,
to them,
as you do give them wassailing.”
warning away
– Traditional
evil spirits (by
shouting or firing guns toward the treetops) and
sometimes beating or threatening the trees, all to
promote a good harvest. Though ceremonies varied from
village to village, they shared basic elements. On the day
of the wassail, farmers and their families would feast on
hot cakes and cider, then would take warm cider and
cakes or bread into the orchards. Typically, a village
Wassail King and Queen would lead singers or musicians
from one orchard to the next. At each stop, warm cider
was poured at the base of at least one tree and the
wassail Queen (or a young boy, called “Tom Tit”) lifted
into the boughs to place or hang on the tree a piece of
toast or cake soaked in cider. This “sop” to the tree spirits
honored the past harvest, reminding them to produce
again.
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The word 'wassail' comes from the Old English "Waes hael,”
meaning "Good Health”. Stories referring to wassail drink,
some of them pretty grim, go back to the dark ages in England.
The origins of the orchard ritual are thought to be Roman
sacrifices to the harvest goddess, Pomona.

Wassail and American Authors
(source: Wikipedia, www.hymnsandcarolsofchristmas.com)

American philosopher Henry David Thoreau, in his
essay Wild Apples: The History of the Apple Tree (1862),
wrote of the very old English practice of "apple-howling",
where troops of boys would visit different orchards,
encircle the trees, and chant:
Stand fast, root! bear well, top!
Pray God send us a good howling crop:
Every twig, apples big;
Every bough, apples enow!
Researchers have associated apple-howling with "luck
visits" which were made around neighborhoods with loud
merry-making (often “fortified by copious quantities of
alcohol" noted one researcher). These traditions merged
with that of poor waifs who traveled the streets of the
cities, and were paid to sing and play during the holidays
(think of “We are not daily beggars who beg from door to
door, but we’re your neighbors’ children whom you have
seen before”). And from that merger came a welcome
tradition: modern wassailing, or caroling.
“I found the tide of wine and wassail fast gaining on
the dry land of sober judgment.” Washington Irving, in
his sketch of an English “Christmas Dinner.”

Wassail – the
Drink(source: Wikipedia)
Wassail! wassail! all over
the town,
Our toast it is white and our ale
it is brown;
Our bowl it is made of the
white maple tree;
With the wassailing bowl, we'll
drink to thee.

A wassail drink is usually
a hot punch.
Historically, the drink
was hot cider mulled
with spices. Victorian wassail recipes begin with a base of
wine, fruit juice, or ale, sometimes with brandy or sherry
added. Apples or oranges are often added to the mix. In
both traditional and modern recipes, ale or cider, sugar,
ginger, nutmeg, and cinnamon would be placed in a bowl,
heated, and topped with slices of toasted bread or cake
(yes, such as was given to the apple trees!). Some recipes
call for beaten eggs to be tempered in, and roasted apples
very often are floated in the bowl.
Editor’s note: This article is just a facile summary. There’s a great deal of
really interesting research into the origins of wassailing. Look it up!
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